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1. Edward Kretsmann, our new Political Officer, (at the
Embassy), on 24 October 53 herded us a memorandum entitled
es shove and addressed to Mr. Weleorth Berbour, Director,
dS, by Joseph T. Kindriek, Jr., ;sama	 unra% Mich, dated
9 Jet 53, the report hsvik been prepared by the Munich
office af the Lendesamt fuer Verfessungsschuets, Went
Carman Banat: dervice. Er. Kretsmann renuested the
.1riter's corments end, after the writer tad discussed the
memorandum with him, "r. Kretsmann requested that we
%rite tre comments up so that he cold send them to Kr.
Barbour. On the possibility that you might find them
of interest, I em enclosing a carbon copy of ci coments.
(Unfortunately I do not heve another cop i of the nftpnr
for submissi)i to Trieste statim ).

2. There is one mistake in m, notes, rppartntl,. Tuft-,n,
4:4. keeps notes on these ratters is e illielphiset Peripheral
Eeporti:g jfficer, advises that while the escapees receive
F difrerential sufficient to bring their income up to
5,,00 dinars if they work end erm lees than 5,000, their
stipend is 3,000 diners if they do not work at 011. (This
Is in regard to my note I.1).

Enclosure: i4emo. entitled "Comments on Article. • ."
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COMMENTS ON ARTICLE ENTITLE: "Assoolation of
Roumanian Emigrants in Jugoslavia' and their
relations with 9/migrants' Groups in th. Nests

The following comments are keyed to the pages
end peregrppbe of reference memoremdums

I./ • instead of 1,400 Rom:lens having fled to Yugoelevie
during the pout two years it is estimated that the figure
is closer to 100.150, with met of these having escaped
during the first of those two yore. Since the intend.
ficstion of border controls which took place on the
Rumenien side approximate? one pow, it is 'Olmsted
Cult net more then 25 to pawns have escaped.

Published fuses rr figures fOrRummnien
refugees give total of 1560 Rumenimsesopeoe into
Yugoslavia during the period 190.1952(oot.). However,
the flow' of 125 is given as the totbl reining here
(Oct. 1952). An officer of the Lague of Itiesnien Political
Reingses in Tugoslavis, 	 cetimated the
number of Rummies sea es ii ugoelevie in the summer
of 1953 es being epp	 .1y270.

•

I-) - The ststeeent tbs worms paid the Rumanian 'soirees
are 'mostly even high 10es not *poor sepportdd by
the evidence 'voile le to us. Those escapees who do not
appose anti-Yugoslav re paid 5,000 diners per month. If
they secure work th are paid approxiistely the some
wow se • Iwposla, itifen. If they secure work vhich
pays over 5000 d	 soothly, they Moe their stipend.
It not they are id enough to bring their total Inoue"
up to 000 diners,	 144 It is understood that those
few who become offioisls of the Association mey receive
up to 10,000 dinars monthly for their services is ofTioisle
of the Assooletioo.
1-3 . The stetiment that the majority of the escapees
desirecto 'go hut' his been supported by UNRA officials
working with,Rumenian esopees at Treac, "'though the
*trivial stniements of the ODRA in Bolgrods ere to the
effect that/the escapees prefer to remoin in Yugoslav:ie.
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I-) . It is our understanding thet the Association
numbers between 150 and 200 more or leas inactive webers,
not the 500 mentioned in reference onalrendus.

II,- 1. - It is,probable that the person in wind is
At Constentin gloresh instead of "Boris Conatentie.
Borah has been in contt.ct with the officisla o: t)te
U. as Embassy in Belgrade for some meths, as hasfOopt.i
Jearheorgiu•

II - 2 - The dencription of the meeting ou 11. July 52
gives the impressive that it was a great affair, Our
understanding is that •pprcodentely forty burnanians who
did not reside in the hotelier:to camp were brought
together and that one or two of the officials of the
Albs:den t Bulgarian, and Hungarian Associations were
brought in to ad an - international character to the
meeting. The statements lry Ghia** appear to run true to
fore. It might be mentioned that according to tw)
Rumanian Foort.(Riaurks and Baker), Chinn wee an

„..........tantribiTerr of the escape group with which he awe
to Yugoslavia and he did not know whet the plans of the
group were until their plane landed in Yugoslavia.

It is interestingig the noseteithen that 
at
arfre se ins

.( %) (4d miapndulsa

	

d 
s	 en

of	 era Dun	 es, the	 official who controls
* J4, all refug organ time for the Tugoelev Ooverneint.

1V)cd
1.%

III - 3 - The famation secured by the "Association"
lit is actua34 secured by ODBA interrogators and the
'Auociatioc7hss nothing to do with it) would sonar to
be tho best	 so far as border control intonation pro-
vided	 aping border guards is concerned, hit its
other ln6eestioa would appear to be highly unreliable.
The es see color their stories to cast -the desires of
those flho debrief then, those mimes in this eau beinr

ins. (And the interrogators also Giber the stories
to	 t the desires of their canoeist superiors.)

He would appreciate evidence that *the Tito
Ohrument • . • places.everything that is.necessary

. • at the disposal o: the group.' Actually they are
AMID sore than IA closely controlled, suspect' sounding
beard for the Yugoslav propaganda agencies.
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III - 4 - Whet evidence is there that the population in
Rumania is "highly susceptible to the propaganda activities
of the Ohinea group"? The fact that most of the 'scope*,
ere pro-hestern wmald sake it appear that the Yugoslays
merely succeed in asking the Rumanians fool thwt Yugoslavia
is now with the West, but this is not the 'Communist
mimeo" that Tito wants to get across. /M411'90E11 pro-
paganda is weak in this field vs will ell spy.,

IV . 1 - What evidence is there that 'the Cossunists
Rumania have strong anti-Aussian teeliogs 0? There era
diaillusioned Communists and there are Titoist factions
but the hard core communists hold on in Bother *melee
op ronstrings. Mat evidence is there of "sew laPitus" to
the Titoist tendencies of the Rumanian people since the
death of Stella? Specific reference to the 'skillful
Belgrade propaganda activities w would be of bilp in
svalustimg toss.
gy . 2 . The statement that the Assooistitin "exerts direct
and scat effective tarmacs on Ronnie would *mar to
require supporting evidence. That %be Western groups look
influence because they have lost contact with their home-
land must be admitted.

IV - ) %mores of contact between the Yugoslav grotips
and groups in the West loye been current for moms U.S
and available @Mends ems to indicate Oaths more
originate with the Iugoslevs. We would appreciato.0widinos
of 'secret trips' into Yugoslavia. Misr. boobies one.
unsubs	 isted report that ieschiMMVaperosea (who wprks
for Titi	 theme, listed as an unreliable intelligens
source in Austria) hes been in Yugoslaai, to *intact
refugees. There is no tangible evidence wo sawn th.
rumors that contacts have been allowed. There iesnoOlier
report that VasileApinitresono,mhe is FAS-presidant ef.
refuge* group tum41a bOurunI)VasIlinesn laftroway,
was in Yugoslavia durik the spring of 1953 and nit Lt.
Bomb. Bowyer, O. import is open to question and there
are no allegations of oontset with the Yugoslav sponsored
refugee group, Lt. Bomb has stated that be personsat
desires contest Witl sou Aumenian gsfugees groups in the
west but it A. not believed that this has beri oomplished.
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IT - 3 Ihet members of the Association 'have given
a hint that they would be willing to cooperate with
emigrants' organisations in Western countries' *pours
improbable as no enigrent here has the euthority to thus
*hint*. All control is in the CEA and anyone giving
such • hint (if backed up with any authority at all) can
only be an UM offloial, the facts proving that such
'hints* have bun made would be useful in helping us
identify 228A personnel. ?het the emiaments *would be
willing to cooperete* is *4:Witted; in fect, they would
like to 'go Vest' tool

IT • 3 - That vbunaoien Intelligence nen in Austris
suddenly are in possession nt on abundance of material
from &penis which they obviously get from Werechotav
is most interesting. May we hove copies? Vhe produced
it/ Who typed or printed it? Vho tronsported it caress
the Yugoslav harder sines tbe omierente ere not permitted
to leave the eomntryl The fists supporting these
sllegitione mad be meet velueble.

-) . The speed with which reference paper jumps from
unsupported suppoeitios to unsupported cantina= is
stertlingicTbe 'taut ceoperatiOn in therintelligence
fields (which is assumed team hats not given) probably
followed what is en VOIVOolitical objective, rather than
limb she mono, that is thiedistinetion between videele•
gigst or propstLc coordination' and *cooperation et
'the level of the-fetberiandu?

•S

IT 3 - It is quite agreed that 'by no means all of
them INUMOOLOS Amapa) are hustle communists." As e
matter of feet we feel that many of them are enti-sommunist
and.that is the.reseon they fled from immenie.. lather
than ',opportunist's thwarc persons yielding to force
which they hove no eholes other then to yield to 'loot “
what the statement 'understandable des ire to 'reinsure'.
themselves in . the Vest' runs is not clear.

2 - If the Tupelos that is, the 2DBA . siv *trying
to prevent* relations of the LOSOOiation With the WOO from
becomifg clover, how can these relations *presumably be.
aome closer, sleuths VDU sontrols everything about thee*
persons? lihee the LIDIA'coativls and finances end exploits
to its maxims' possibility this particular Associstica, how
can the writer of reference memorandum soy *it is conceivable.
2Netilimrengoeleve-Oheeeeleoe-ommilii-eone_to_udiaLiotereet.
in theJo relatioas"!
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'V 2 - It would appear mast important to know the
identity of the Emmenien in Austria who ends. trip to
Yueoslavis and talked with en COMA Major (did he talk 044C.
any Romania' smiaments?). Was it tbs QuestilsAls
Joachia Neuroses? Is there any evidence to support
report? Who wee the ODA major? Where did the talks
place? How was the systemUf "felt* papers' eentiohed
reference memorandum ammdmixe to work? Why has an effort.
not been made to exploit this 'offer* (when ell other •
efforts by Western authorities to reach the seigrus
have failed)? What have lialsburg and Munich. done about
this utter other then to receive the 'offer' with 'reserve"?

V - 3 .• ni is spooking ihen it is said in referents
memorandum that cooperation swat be 'published *since
othirwles there oxide the danger of whines and his people
abs.o 'winning the day' in Rumania'? Wany . efforts have
been mode by the Must to establish contact but every, effort
has been repulsed bytbe CAA, At the "sestina the UDRA
has its agents planted in the various Western groups and
appears to be exciting than with the fear that the Tagoso
slim, 'Will win the day'. All of stir evidence indiestes
that the %pals y sponsored groups are soluellyeery week,
•ased slither are oft eversion and fur. he tbeme Of the
entire referenced impels such that find ouirsolves
wondering whether the original inforestionusy motley.
bee 'planted' - and by VISA controlled persons it it1'
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_ 2 4 October 53

• COMMENTS ON ARTICLE ENTITLED "Association of
Roumanian Bnigrants in Jugoslavia" and their
relations with Emigrants' Groups in the West

• The following comments are keyed to the pages
and peragrpphs of reference memoramduml

I-1 - Instead of 1,400 Rumanians having fled to Yugoslavia
during the pe.t two years it is estimated that the figure
is closer to 100.150, with most of these having escaped
during the fi rst of these two years. Since the int ensi.
ficatiOn of border controls which took place on the • 	• • -
Rumanian aide approximately one year ago, it is estimated
that not more than 25 to 50 persons have escaped.

Published Yugoslav figures for Rumanian
refugees give a total of 1560 Rumanian a ecapeas into
Yugoslavia during the period 1948 .1952(oct.). However,
the.figure mf . 125	 Ed.ven as the total remaining here •
(Oct. 1952). An officer of the League of Rumanian Political
Refugees in Yugoslavia, L 	 reel, has estimated the

--•-..number-of Rumanian escapite in _Yugoalevie in the summer
• of 1953.es being approxim	 270.

1-3 - The statement thet wagee paid the Rumanian escapees
are "mostly even higher"j does not appear supported by
the 'evidence available/to us. Those escapees who do not
_appear anti-Yugoslav are paid 5,000 diners per month. If
they Secure work they are paid appraxlmately the same •
wages as a Yugoslav icitizen. If they secure work which
pays over 5000 dinars monthly, they lose their stipend.
If not they are paid enough to bring their total income
up to poo diners Monthly. It is understood that those
few who become officials of the Association may receive
up to 10,000 dinirs monthly for their services as officials
of the Association.

1-3 - The statement that the _majority of the escapees
desire to "go West" has been supported by 'UNA officials
working with Rumanian escapees at Yrsec, although the
official statemente of the OSA in Belgrade ere to the
effect that ,the escapees prefer to remain in Yugoslavia.
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1-3 - It is our understanding that. the Association
numbers between 150 and 200 more or less inactive members,
not the 500 mentioned in reference memorandum,

isrobable that the -woo/1'ln mind ie
(Lt ConatantinABoresh instead of "Boris Constantin".
Boresh has been in contact with tiowofficiala of the
U..Bg Embassy in Belgrade for some months, as hes(Oapt.) • •
Aempheorgiu.

It . 2 - The description of the meeting on 14 July 52
gives the impression that it was a great affair. Our • -.
understanding is that approximately forty Rumanians who
did not reside in the Svetosarevo camp ware brought
together and that one or two of the officials of the
Albanian, Bulgarian, and Hungarian Associations were .
brought in to ad an internationalcharacter to the
meeting.. The statements by Ohinea appear to run true to

-form.. It might-ba . meaLlo,oed that according to two
Rumanian eourcea,4Riaarks and Buker), Ohinea was an	 -

„...-11RW1tt1ngliieWer of the escape group with which he cisme:,
tolugoalavia and he did not know what the plans of the
group were until their plane landed in Iugoalavia.

It is interesting to note that reference
same randuck does ugt mention the presence at the meeting. •
of enaral)-Buthanog-gocattlie-UDBA-official who centrals-
all refuge organ

III . 3 - The
(it is actus
"Association
be the best
vided gy
other in
The eac
those
comm
to mist the desires of thnir communiat-superiors.) . -

• We would appreciate evidence that "the Tito
Gcternment	 placer; everything that la necessary

at the disposal of the group." Actually they ars
9.ittle more than a closely controlled, suspects sounding

/board for the Yugoslav 'propaganda agencies.

tione for the Yugoslav Government.
• •	 -- --

formation eecured - by the "Association
secured by MBA interrogators and the.
s nothing to do with it) would appear.to

n do fares border control information pro-
coping border guards is concerned, but its

rmation would appear to be highly unreliable. •
ees color their stories to meet the desires of

o debrief them, those persons in this. case beinr.
iota. (And the interrogators also milior the stories
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III - 4 - What evidence is there that the population in
Rumania.is."highly susceptible. to the propaganda activities
of the Chinea group"? The fact that most of the escapees
are pro-WeAtern_would make it appear that thm Yugoslays

_merely succeed in making the Rumanians feel that Yugoslavia .
is now with the West, but this is not the "Compuniet . ' •

1	 message" that Tito wants to get' across. That Western pro-
'	 pagoda is weak in this field we will-allmgree. •

•
1

IV - 1 - What evidence is then that "the Communists in
Rumania have strong anti-Russian feelings"? There are
disillusioned Communists and there are Titoiat factions

, .t	 of "new impatUe " to
• but the hard core

1amt
communiste

evidence Is
hold

.there
on to Mother Rue:dale

ronetringe 
the Titoist tendencies of the Rumanian people since the
death of Stalin? Specific reference to the "skillful
Belgrade propaganda activities " would be of help in
evaluating them.

IV - 2 - -The statement that the AdsOciatitIn "exerts direct-
. and most effective Influence on Rumania" would appear to

__require supporting evidence. That the Western groups lack
•influence because they have lost contact with their home- •
land must be admitted.

IV f 3.- "Rumors" of contact.between the Yugoslav groups
• end groups in the West have heen currant for some time

and available evieence seems to indicate the the ruears
originate: with the 1'146018v-is. We would appreciate evidence.
of"secret trips" into Yugoslavia. %There has been one
unsubstantiated report that JoachiMIVseerescu . (Who works'
for TitiVonstantinesou, listed as an unreliable intelligence
source in Austria) has been in Yugoslavie to contract
refugees. There is no tangible evidence .0 support the
rumors that contacts: have been allowed. There is another
report that VasilekOimitresou,yho is yice -president of to
refugemgroup.headed .by-(General)Vasileloan.in Germany,
was in Yugoslavia durin the spring of .1953 and met Lt.
Barash. However, the report is open to 'question. and there
are no allegations of contact with the Yugoslav sponsored
refugee group. Lt. Boresh has stated that he personally
desires contact with some Rumanian gefugees groups in the
west but it is not believed that this bee been accomplished.
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rv - 3-- That members of the Association "have-given-
a hint that they would be willing to cooperate with
-emigrants' organizations in Western countries" appears
improbable as no emigrant . here has the authority to •hua
"hint", All control is in-the UDBA and anyone giving
such a hint (if backed up with any authority at all) can
only be an UDBA official. The facts proving that such
"hints" have been made would be useful in helping us
identify UDBA personnel. Thet -the'emigrenti "would be
willing to cooperate" is •dmitted; in ract, they would
like to "go Went" tool

IV-■ ) - That "Rumanian Intelligence men in Austria
.suddenly are in . possession of an abundance of material
. from Rumania which they obviously get from Werschetsw
• is moit'interesting. lAsy we have copies? Who produced
it? Who typed or printed it? Who transported it across

.. theausomlav horder-einee,the_emi wrente are not permitted__ ..
to leave the country? The facts supporting these
allegations would be most .valuable.-

3 !he speed with which reference piper Jumps from
unsUpported-suppositioo to unsupported conclusion is
startling, The "tacit cooperation in the intelligence

. field" (which is assumed . from- facts not..given)..probablr-.
followed what is an UDBA political objective, rather then .
lasseis the reverse. What is . this distinction between "ideole-

- -gical Or prograMmatibodordinitioew.and."OooperitiOdet.
'the level of the fatherland'"?

IT - 3 ,- It is quite-agreed that "by no means all of
them (Rumanian escapees) are fanatic communists." As a
matter of fact we fee/ that sissy of them are anti-communist .
and that is the reason they fled from Rumania. Rather -
than "opportunists' they arc. persons yielding to force
which they have no choice other than- to yield to. Just
what the statement "understandable des ireto 'reinsure'
themselves in the West' , means is not clear,

V - 2 - If the Yugoslays - that is the UDBA . are "trying
to prevent" relations of the Association with the West from
becomi4g closer, how osn these relations "presumably be-
come closer, sinoe the UDBA controls - everything about these
persons? Side. the UDBA'controls and finances and •xploite .
to its maximum possibility this particular him:dation, how
can the writer of reference memorandum say "it is conceivable,
that the Jugoslays-themselves-would-come-to -take-interest-----t
in thOJO relations"?
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2 - It would appear most important to know the 	 •
identity of the Rumanian in Austria who made a trip

	

pule	 ond-tallccd. with-an- UDBA-Msjor (did lie talk-wirtli-
any Rumanian emigrants?). Was it the questilnedle
Joachim Vecarescu? Is there any evidence to support
report? Who was the UDBA Major? Where did the talks:take:e.g.:P.

	

place? How was the system of "false pipers" mentioned 	 '
• reference memorandum zudonixe to vork? Why bee an effort
not been made - to 'exploit this "offer" (when all other"
efforts by Western authorities to reach the emigrees
have failed)? What have Salzburg and Munich done about
this matter Other than-te receive the "offer" with "reserve"?.

• ' -CONFIDENTIAL
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V - 3 - .W_UI is speaking when it is said in reference
memorandum-that cooperation must be established "since
otherwise there exists the danger of ahinea and his people
alone twinning the day' in Rumania"? Many efforts have

.heen_mode hy_the_Weet. to q!ft-Pb1 113/1 .r.tOP tf.11t. _hut .every effart,-.,
has been -repulsed by the MA. . At the same time the UNA
has its agents planted in the various Western groups and
.appears Vo be -exciting theta with the" fear thetthe
slave Still . win the day*. All of our e•idence indicates •
that the Yugo ale • sponsored groups are "actually • cry - week; .
based as they are on coercion and fear.- The theme of the •
entire referenced piperis such that we find *absolves: • .••.-.
wondering whetherthe original informa tion may. not.have.. _t-
bee "planted" - and by UDBA controlled pereons at thatV	 ..•

•

.	 .	 •
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